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Global diversification

Proven track record

Access to 30+ global companies
via a single trade

Strategy has delivered 15.0% p.a.
since inception3

Value-focused
investment approach
Capital preservation focus

• The Antipodes Global Shares (Quoted Managed Fund) is an exchange traded managed
fund listed on the ASX (ticker: AGX1), otherwise known as an active ETF.
• AGX1 is a simple and convenient way for investors to gain exposure to an actively
managed, diversified portfolio of global equities.

1. Global investment opportunities with
a single trade

2. Proven track record through
similar strategy since 2015

AGX1 provides access to an actively managed
portfolio of attractively valued companies
listed on global share markets via a single
trade. There is no minimum investment and
you can trade AGX1 units on the ASX like a
normal share.

AGX1 uses the same highly-rated
investment strategy as used for the
Antipodes Global Fund - Long, which
returned 57.4% (15.0% p.a.) since its
inception on 1 July 2015, outperforming the
MSCI All Country World Net Index in AUD by
17.1% (4.0% p.a.)3.

AGX1 typically invests in a select number of
attractively valued companies listed on global
share markets (usually a minimum of 30
holdings) offering investors diversification and
differentiated exposure to the benchmark.

Its investment objective is to outperform
the MSCI All Country World Net Index in
AUD (‘Benchmark’) over the investment
cycle (typically 3-5 years).
3. As

at 30 September 2018. All returns are net of fees and in AUD terms.
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Growth of $10,000 invested in the Strategy since inception on 1 July 2015 to 30 September 2018

For more information please visit www.antipodespartners.com
email invest@antipodespartners.com or call 1300 010 311
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3. Pragmatic value-focused investment
approach
Antipodes offers a fundamental, pragmatic
value-focused investment approach and seeks
to take advantage of the market's tendency for
irrational extrapolation, identify investments
that offer a high margin of safety and build
high conviction portfolios with a capital
preservation focus.
Antipodes aspires to grow client wealth over
the long-term by generating absolute returns in
excess of the benchmark, at below market
levels of risk.

About Antipodes Partners
Antipodes is an award-winning global asset
manager offering a fundamental, value-focused
investment approach founded in 2015 by Jacob
Mitchell, formerly Deputy Chief Investment
Officer of Platinum Asset Management,
together with a number of former colleagues
and like-minded value investors.
Antipodes is majority owned by its 22 person
investment team and its performance culture is
underpinned by sensible incentives, a focused
offering and the outsourcing of non-investment
functions to minority partner Pinnacle
Investment Management Limited to maximise
its focus on investing.

Key facts about AGX1
Fund

Antipodes Global Shares
(Quoted Managed Fund)

ASX ticker

AGX1

Inception date

5 November 2018

Responsible Entity

Pinnacle Fund Services
Limited

Investment manager

Antipodes Partners
Limited

Strategy

Consistent with
Antipodes Global Fund Long

Benchmark

MSCI All Country World
Net Index in AUD

Management fee

1.10% p.a.

Performance fee

15% of net return in
excess of benchmark,
net of the management
fee

Distribution

Annual, as at 30 June

Unit registry

Automic Pty Ltd

Market making agent

Deutsche Bank AG

Professional Planner | Zenith
Fund Manager of the Year

For more information please visit www.antipodespartners.com
email invest@antipodespartners.com or call 1300 010 311

Rating disclaimers:
The Zenith Investment Partners (“Zenith”) Australian Financial Services License No. 226872 rating (assigned November 2018) referred to in this document
is limited to “General Advice” (as defined by the Corporations Act 2001) for Wholesale clients only. This advice has been prepared without taking into
account the objectives, financial situation or needs of any individual. It is not a specific recommendation to purchase, sell or hold the relevant product(s).
Investors should seek independent financial advice before making an investment decision and should consider the appropriateness of this advice in light
of their own objectives, financial situation and needs. Investors should obtain a copy of, and consider the PDS or offer document before making any
decision and refer to the full Zenith Product Assessment available on the Zenith website. Zenith usually charges the product issuer, fund manager or a
related party to conduct Product Assessments. Full details regarding Zenith’s methodology, ratings definitions and regulatory compliance are available on
our Product Assessment’s and at http://www.zenithpartners.com.au/RegulatoryGuidelines
The Professional Planner | Zenith Fund Awards are determined using proprietary methodologies. Fund Awards were issued October 6, 2017 and are
solely statements of opinion and do not represent recommendations to purchase, hold or sell any securities or make any other investment decisions.
Fund Awards are current for 12 months from the date awarded and are subject to change at any time. Fund Awards for previous years are referenced for
historical purposes only.
The Lonsec Rating (assigned November 2018) presented in this document is published by Lonsec Research Pty Ltd ABN 11 151 658 561 AFSL 421 445. The
Rating is limited to “General Advice” (as defined in the Corporations Act 2001 (Cth)) and based solely on consideration of the investment merits of the
financial product(s). Past performance information is for illustrative purposes only and is not indicative of future performance. It is not a
recommendation to purchase, sell or hold Antipodes Partners product(s), and you should seek independent financial advice before investing in this
product(s). The Rating is subject to change without notice and Lonsec assumes no obligation to update the relevant document(s) following publication.
Lonsec receives a fee from the Fund Manager for researching the product(s) using comprehensive and objective criteria.
For further information regarding Lonsec’s Ratings methodology, please refer to our website at: http://www.lonsecresearch.com.au/researchsolutions/our-ratings
Disclaimer:
Interests in the Antipodes Global Shares (Quoted Managed Fund) ARSN 625 560 269 (‘Fund’) are issued by Pinnacle Fund Services Limited, ABN 29 082
494 362, AFSL 238371. Antipodes Partners Limited ABN 29 602 042 035 AFSL 481580 (‘Antipodes Partners’, ‘Antipodes’) is the investment manager of the
Fund. The Product Disclosure Statement (PDS) for the Fund will be available at www.antipodespartners.com/funds. Pinnacle Fund Services Limited is not
licensed to provide financial product advice. Any potential investor should consider the current PDS in its entirely and consult their financial adviser
before making an investment decision in relation to the Fund.
Antipodes Partners and Pinnacle Fund Services Limited believe the information contained in this communication is reliable, however no warranty is given
as to its accuracy and persons relying on this information do so at their own risk. Any opinions or forecasts reflect the judgment and assumptions of
Antipodes Partners and its representatives on the basis of information at the date of publication and may later change without notice. The information is
not intended as a securities recommendation or statement of opinion intended to influence a person or persons in making a decision in relation to
investment. This communication is for general information only. It has been prepared without taking account of any person’s objectives, financial
situation or needs. Any persons relying on this information should obtain professional advice before doing so. Past performance is not a reliable indicator
of future performance.
To the extent permitted by law, Antipodes Partners and Pinnacle Fund Services Limited disclaim all liability to any person relying on the information in
respect of any loss or damage (including consequential loss or damage) however caused, which may be suffered or arise directly or indirectly in respect of
such information contained in this communication.

